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“Welcome back ladies and gentlemen to another episode of taboo confessions!”
exclaimed the host Mia Blake with all of the excitement of someone who’s had far too much
caffeine. “Today we have twenty-six year old school teacher Kate Pearson, thirty year old lawyer
Brad Cooper, nineteen year old college student Keira Wilkins and twenty-two year old
receptionist Ella Wallace.”
As she made the introductions, the cameras panned across each contestant – giving those
in the audience as well as home a good look at who will be competing in this week’s kinky game
show. “Tonight’s episode, as well as all of the toys we’ll be using are brought to you by DF
Productions – makers of fine sex toys since 1976,” Mia continued. “Before we get to the
confession round, we’ll be putting the contestants through a few rounds of questioning. Get the
answer right and you win a prize, get it wrong, however, and pay the penalty! First question:
What is the world’s largest recorded penis? You have twenty seconds to write down your
answer.”
While music played, the four contestants wrote down what they thought the answer might
be, all of them well aware of what they would have to do should they got it wrong. Brad’s eyes
shifted stage right where three large black men stood in waiting and he nervously chewed his lip
as he wrote down fourteen inches. Kate went with twelve, Keira wrote down thirteen and a half
and Ella went with thirteen. And the music stopped.
“Alright ladies and gentlemen, let’s see what our contestants know about dick!” Pressing
a button on her podium, Mia revealed the four answers written on the player’s screens. “Kate
says the largest recorded cock is twelve inches. I’m sorry Kate that is incorrect. Please take your
place center stage. Brad’s answer of fourteen inches is also incorrect. You know where you need
to be stud,” she grinned. “Kiera wrote thirteen and a half inches as her answer which is correct!
Meaning Ella will be joining Kate and Brad center stage. Fun fact: Plenty of men brag about the
size of their cock, and most of them are lying, Jonah Falcon – owner of said record-breaking
phallus, has been measured for a TV special. Making him one of the few guys that can back up
his bodily boast. But in all seriousness, damn! I can only imagine getting stuffed by something so
massive.”
Kate and Ella went center stage with huge grins on their faces, Brad, however, was not
looking entirely happy with what he was about to do. Though, for the grand prize he was willing
to humiliate himself on late night television by sucking off a black man’s dick. When they were
each on their knees – a spotlight shining down on them from above, the three black men Brad
had eyed walked over to them, pulled out their dicks and slapped them across the kneeling
contestant’s faces to the amusement of everyone watching.
“While none of these men beat Jonah for the world record, each of them are still a
whopping ten, thick inches,” Mia said.
“Open up sissy boy,” Marcus said to Brad. “You ever suck such a big dick before?”
“No. I’ve never sucked any dick before,” Brad confessed.
“You here that ladies and gentlemen!” Mia exclaimed. “We have ourselves a blowjob
virgin! Well, how does it feel to suck your first cock on live TV?”
“Humiliating.”
“Great, now get to it. And remember, once you start you’re not permitted to stop until
you’ve swallowed that sweet seed. Stop, or fail to swallow every drop and you know the
penalty!”

Kate and Ella took to it like fish out of water while Keira watched from her podium
looking left out. Brad looked as if her were going to get sick, but opened his mouth and wrapped
his lips around the bulbous head of Marcus’ cock. Marcus put his hand on the back of Brad’s
head and fucked his dick in and out hard and fast, causing the novice to choke and his eyes to
tear up. As his dick grew larger and larger, he made sure to shove all ten inches down the poor
man’s throat. “Come on sissy boy, you can do better than that! Suck my dick! Take it all down
your throat like a good cocksucking slut!”
But Brad was unable to comply, and despite his best attempt to keep the huge pole in his
mouth, he fell back onto his ass gagging and gasping for air. He knew immediately the folly of
his actions and scrambled to get back into position, but it was too late. The cock left his mouth
and now he would have to pay the penalty.
“Oohhh,” Mia exclaimed “It looks like Brad was unable to complete the cocksucking
challenge. You know what that means folks! Take off those pants stud because you’re taking it
up the ass!”
“Oh god!” Brad groaned – his face flushed from humiliation. “Do I have to?”
“It’s that, or go home empty handed. Take it up the ass and continue playing for a chance
at a quarter of a million dollars, or go home? You have ten seconds to decide. And while he’s
making up his mind, it looks as if Kate and Ella were born for sucking huge black rods! Look at
how Ella takes all ten inches of Henry’s cock down her throat without even breaking a sweat! A
natural that one!”
Hardly, Ella thought as she pulled back until only the head of Henry’s dick was in her
mouth and then quickly engulfed it until she felt his balls hitting her on the chin. You can thank
my perverted boss for these mad skills! Bitch, I’d like to see you get down here and suck this
fucking monster!
Having made up his mind, Brad stood up, unbuttoned his pants and pulled them and his
boxers off – showing the millions of people around the world his naked white ass and impressive
cock with surprisingly big balls. Looking as if he were about to get shot in the face, he dropped
onto his hands and knees, lowered his head to the stage floor and closed his eyes. When the cold
lube splashed down onto his puckered asshole he jerked forward, but then righted himself as
Marcus rubbed it in.
“Uuhhnnggg!” Brad grunted in surprise and pain as the huge head of Marcus’s dick
pushed unceremoniously into his asshole. Lurching forward like a scolded dog, he rolled over
onto his ass – looking up at Marcus with undisguised hatred. “Mother fucker! Take it slow
asshole, it’s my first time.”
“And I’m supposed to care why? Get back in position sissy boy, or get the fuck off the
stage!”
Brad moved back into his spotlight and got into position. Marcus once again rammed his
cock in, only this time all ten inches went in as he held Brad firmly by the hips to prevent him
from pulling away. In the meantime, Kate and Ella had swallowed every drop of semen offered
and had rejoined Keira at the podiums.
“So, ladies, that looked like fun,” Mia smiled. “How did you like that?”
“Loved it!” Ella answered. “I’ve sucked a lot of dicks, but none quite that large.”
“You took it like a seasoned pro. What about you, Kate? How did you like that big black
beast slamming down your slutty white throat?”
“Loved it! If that’s what passes for a penalty around here I might get the answers wrong
on purpose!”

“You don’t want to get too may wrong unless you want to face the ultimate penalty!”
“Maybe I do. That all depends on what it is.”
“Get five answers wrong and you’ll find out.”
While millions watched, Brad writhed and groaned center stage as Marcus’ big black
cock split his ass open wide. Wanting nothing more than to crawl under a train and die, his
humiliation deepened when his dick stiffened of its own accord and began leaking pre-cum.
“Reach back and jack that fucking cock,” Marcus commanded, bringing his large hand down on
Brad’s ass. “That’s it you sissy white bitch! Stroke it! You love taking it up the ass don’t you?”
WHACK!
“NO!” Brad yelped even as he jerked himself off.
WHACK! “Don’t lie to me, sissy. We can all see how fucking hard you are. You don’t
get that way unless you’re enjoying the experience.” WHACK! “Admit it! Tell us how much you
love my big black cock stretching your tight white ass!” WHACK!
“No! I don’t like it!” Brad groaned as the large cock slammed harder and deeper in and
out of his ass. “I…uhn…I j-just want it to stop.”
“And yet here you are jerking off for the viewing pleasure of millions while taking every
inch of my big black cock.” Reaching out, Marcus grabbed a handful of Brad’s hair and tugged
his head back – planting a kiss on his lips to further his humiliation. “Yeah, you’re a sissy boy
for sure. Go on, fuck yourself on my cock! Take it all and show those watching what a good little
bitch you are.”
Getting a cue from Mia, Henry walked over and shoved his dick into Brad’s mouth. Brad
started to protest, but gave up when he saw there was no getting away from the two black men
hell bent on humiliating and degrading him. “Now you’re getting it,” Henry laughed. “There’s
no pulling away or spilling my seed this time is there, sissy? No, no, don’t talk with your mouth
full. Just relax and let it slide down your throat like a good sissy boy.”
Brad’s humiliation went on for a full ten minutes before Marcus finally shot off in his
ass. A minute later and he was eating his first load curtesy of Henry. Gathering up his clothes, he
stumbled to his feet and rejoined the rest of the contestants so that the show could continue.

